196      TYPE-PROBLEM IN HUMAN CHARACTER
range and depth, but it is clear from the first. When intelligent,
she is capable of taking a leading position. In society she is
kindly, generous and hospitable1. She judges hex neighbours
and friends, forgetful that she is herself being judged, but she is
active in helping them in misfortune. Deep passion is absent
in her, love is simply preference, hatred merely dislike, and
jealousy only injured pride. Her enthusiasm is not sustained,
and she is more alive to the beauty of poetry than she is to its
passion and pathos. . . . Her beliefs and disbeliefs are, complete
rather than strong. She has no convictions, but she has no
misgivings. She does not believe, she adopts, she does not
disbelieve, she ignores. She never enquires and never doubts,
... In large affairs she defers to authority; in small affairs
she jumps to conclusions. In the detail of hex own little world,
whatever is, is wrong ; in the larger world outside . . . whatever
is, is right. . . . She instinctively rebels agaiust carrying the
conclusions of reason into practice.
" At home she shows quite a different character from the one
seen in society. With her, marriage is much influenced by
ambition, love of change or obedience to well-recognised custom,
and a desire to be ' settled in life', or from a sincere wish to
enter a greater sphere of usefulness. If her husband belongs
to the impassioned type, lie will lovo children more than she
does.
" In the domestic circle her least pleasing characteristics
are evident. Here she indulges in disconnected, disapproving
comment, and none can foresee when there will bo a gleam of
sunshine through the cloud. The unemotional woman has little
or no self-analysis. If she is plainly accused of habitual dis-
approval she is surprised and offended, and intimates , , , that
she only desires the general good ' but some people do not know
what is good for them1, She has one way of doing good to her
family, and quite another way where society is concerned. The
household must always be ... ready for social inspection*
Society must be encouraged and propitiated, . , , Its upper
section must be impressed and its lower section kept in order* , ,.
Home is her winter, society her summer* If the door but opens
and a visitor is announced, the transformation is instant.
" The less emotional woman is by no means given to asceticism;
respectability . , . does not demand it of her, Sho is fond of
movement, recreation, change, . . , Her busy day may open
with a religious service, and close with a comic opera, , , *
She delights ... to entertain her friends and to be entertained
by them. In society she finds not only her work and her happi-
ness, but her rewards and her consolations, , , She believes
in society, and society ^believes in her. Her feelings are little
influenced by prejudice, and as a rule she is ' reasonable'. She

